to use such lands for grazing purposes and mineral development, including development for oil and gas.

(b) The Oglala Sioux Tribal Council may authorize the execution of the necessary instruments to effect the exchange on behalf of the tribe, and the Secretary may execute the necessary instruments on behalf of the United States.

(c) After the exchange is effected the title of the Oglala Sioux Tribe to the property acquired by the exchange shall be held in trust subject to the same restrictions and authorities that apply to other lands of the tribe that are held in trust.

Sec. 6. The Oglala Sioux Tribe may convey and the Secretary of the Interior may acquire not to exceed forty acres of tribally owned lands on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation for the purpose of erecting thereon permanent facilities to be used to interpret the natural phenomena of the monument and the history of the Sioux Nation: Provided, That no such conveyance shall be made until sixty days after the terms thereof have been submitted to the Interior and Insular Affairs Committees of the House of Representatives and the Senate.

Approved August 8, 1968.

Public Law 90-469

AN ACT

To provide for the operation of the William Langer Jewel Bearing Plant at Rolla, North Dakota, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Administrator of General Services is authorized to provide for the operation, by contract or otherwise, of the William Langer Jewel Bearing Plant, located at Rolla, North Dakota, to produce jewel bearings and related items for Government use or for sale, at prices determined by the Administrator to be sufficient to cover the estimated or actual costs of production, including depreciation.

Sec. 2. There is hereby authorized to be established on the books of the Treasury a separate fund, which shall be available for use by or under the direction and control of the Administrator, without fiscal year limitation, for expenses necessary for the operation of the plant, including personal services and travel; advancement of production technology; materials, supplies, and services; maintenance, repair, improvement, and purchase of machinery, tools and equipment; transportation and other utility services; maintenance, repair, alteration, and improvement of existing buildings; provision of working capital, and other necessary manufacturing, general, and administrative expenses.

Sec. 3. Upon the termination of the existing lease of the plant, the Administrator is authorized to transfer to the said fund, at values established by him, the William Langer Jewel Bearing Plant, including land, buildings, machinery, equipment, tools, raw materials, work in process, finished goods, accounts receivable, the balance of the direct order rental account established under said lease, and any other assets of the Government related to said plant. There are authorized to be appropriated to said fund any additional sums which may be required for the operation of the plant which, together with the value of the assets transferred to the fund by the Administrator pursuant to this section, shall constitute the capital of the fund.
SEC. 4. The fund shall be credited with the proceeds of all transfers, sales, advances, refunds, and recoveries resulting from the operation of the plant and the fund, including the net proceeds of disposal of surplus personal property of the fund and receipts from carriers and others for loss of, or damage to, property of the fund.

SEC. 5. As of the close of each fiscal year, any net income of the fund, after making provision for prior year losses, if any, shall be transferred to the Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts.

SEC. 6. In the event the plant is operated by contract, advances from the fund may be made to the contractor for the purposes set forth in section 2, and the proceeds and receipts referred to in section 4 may initially be credited to a special subsidiary fund established by the contractor for that purpose in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Administrator.

Approved August 8, 1968.

Public Law 90-470

AN ACT

Making appropriations for the Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and related agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and related agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I—DEPARTMENT OF STATE

ADMINISTRATION OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For necessary expenses of the Department of State, not otherwise provided for, including expenses authorized by the Foreign Service Act of 1946, as amended (22 U.S.C. 801-1158), and allowances as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 5921-5925; expenses of bi-national arbitrations arising under international air transport agreements; expenses necessary to meet the responsibilities and obligations of the United States in Germany (including those arising under the supreme authority